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ackground & Aims: Hepatitis B virus (HBV) tyrosine,
ethionine, aspartate, aspartate (YMDD) mutants with

r without additional compensatory mutations occur in
hronically infected patients during lamivudine therapy
nd may be associated with accompanying viral break-
hrough. The aim of this study was to determine whether
predominance of YMDD mutants could be a prognostic
arker for occurrence of viral DNA breakthrough.
ethods: YMDD genotypes in 740 consecutive samples

ollected from 116 patients throughout lamivudine
reatment were retrospectively analyzed using a matrix-
ssisted laser desorption/ionization time of flight mass
pectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS)-based genotyping assay,
ermed restriction fragment mass polymorphism
RFMP). RFMP exploits differences in molecular masses
etween wild-type and variant bases of rtM204V/I fol-

owing PCR amplification of HBV DNA with a lower limit
f detection being 100 copies/mL. Results: The study
emonstrated that YMDD mutants occur throughout the
ourse of lamivudine therapy irrespective of occurrence
f viral DNA breakthrough, indicating that a mere detec-
ion of YMDD mutants could not sufficiently predict the
iral DNA breakthrough, although presence of YMDD
utants is associated with high incidence of viral DNA

reakthrough (odds ratio, 7.8; P � .0012; relative risk �
.7%), and a 5-fold predominance of YMDD mutant to
ild-type virus was significantly associated with viral
NA breakthrough (odds ratio, 604.5; P < .0001; rela-

ive risk � 93.8%). Conclusions: Close and periodical
esting by RFMP assay should be useful to detect the
redominance of YMDD mutants for monitoring drug
esistance, enabling early intervention and prevention.

t is well known that long-term lamivudine therapy
often is associated with the selection of resistant hep-

titis B virus (HBV) mutants. Mutations in the highly
onserved tyrosine, methionine, aspartate, and aspartate
YMDD) motif (rtM204V/I) are primarily responsible for
esistance to lamivudine, and the rtL180M mutation,
hich usually appears in conjunction with rtM204V/I

fter long-term lamivudine therapy, augments resis-

ance.1,2 Other compensatory mutations such as
tV173L, rtT128N, rtW153Q, or G1896A in the B
ubdomain of HBV polymerase, overlapping the surface
eading frame, or precore region also have been found in
onjunction with YMDD mutant viruses.3–6 YMDD
utations can be found as early as 2 weeks after initia-

ion of lamivudine therapy, and, in a few cases, the
utations have been reported in patients without lami-

udine therapy.7 These observations make it unclear how
he presence of YMDD and other mutations predict
henotypic viral DNA breakthrough during lamivudine
herapy.8,9

We introduced a novel genotyping assay based on
atrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time of flight
ass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS), termed restriction

ragment mass polymorphism (RFMP), to detect variation in
he sequences of YMDD mutants. RFMP utilizes molec-
lar mass information of restriction enzyme-cleaved
NA fragments.10 This technology is very useful for the
etection of viral quasispecies and subtle genetic varia-
ions present at viral load as low as 100 copies/mL
ecause of the intrinsic sensitivity of MALDI-TOF MS.
e have shown that quasispecies of wild-type and

MDD mutants during lamivudine treatment exist,
ven though HBV DNA remained below the detection
imit of the Digene hybrid capture assay (Digene Diag-
ostics, Beltsville, MD) with a lower limit of 1.4 � 105

opies/mL, and have suggested that dominance of mu-
ants over wild-type virus may precede HBV viral DNA
reakthrough. Because it is still questioned how the
resence of YMDD mutations is associated with viral
NA breakthrough, more defined studies have been
eeded to establish mutants that will serve as predictable
arkers for viral breakthrough. Consequently, we have

Abbreviations used in this paper: HBV, hepatitis B virus; MALDI-TOF
S, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time of flight mass

pectrometry; RFMP, restriction fragment mass polymorphism; YMDD,
yrosine, methionine, aspartate, aspartate.
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April 2006 EARLY DETECTION OF HBV DNA BREAKTHROUGH 1145
ndertaken a longitudinal study of 116 patients treated
y lamivudine with a median follow-up of 21 months
efore discontinuation of lamivudine treatment. We an-
lyzed their YMDD genotypes during the course of
amivudine therapy to assess whether the presence of
MDD mutants during the period of HBV DNA neg-

tivity determined by Digene assay is associated with
iral DNA breakthrough, whether a predominance of
MDD mutants is a prerequisite for subsequent HBV
NA breakthrough, and whether the dynamic status of
MDD mutants are prognostic for development of viral

esistance.

Materials and Methods

Patients and Sera

Included in the study were a total of 116 chronically
nfected hepatitis B patients who initially responded to lami-
udine (GSK, Greenford, UK) at the Liver Clinic Center of
orea University Guro Hospital in Seoul, Korea, between
arch 1997 and November 2002. Each patient was adminis-

ered orally with 100 mg of lamivudine daily. Sera were
ollected and analyzed over a 3- to 6-month interval. During
he median follow-up of 21 months before lamivudine treat-
ent was discontinued, HBV DNA breakthroughs were ex-

erienced by 26 patients, and no viral DNA breakthroughs
ccurred in 90 patients. None of the subjects was positive for
ither antihepatitis C virus antibodies or anti-human immu-
odeficiency virus antibodies. A needle biopsy of each patient
as performed to confirm the presence of chronic hepatitis.
lso, none of the patients received immunosuppressive or

ntiviral therapy at least 6 months before lamivudine therapy.
nformed consent was obtained form each patient, and the
xperimental protocol conformed to the ethical guidelines of
he 1975 Declaration of Helsinki as reflected by prior approval
y the Korea University Guro Hospital human research com-
ittee. HBV DNA was measured by the Digene hybrid cap-

ure assay (Digene Diagnostics).

HBV DNA Extraction and PCR Amplification

HBV DNA was extracted from serum samples (200
L) using QIAamp blood kit (Qiagen, Chatworth, CA) ac-

ording to the manufacturer’s instructions and dissolved in 20
L distilled water. Two �L sample was used for the PCR

eaction. For MALDI-TOF MS-based genotyping, PCR was
erformed in 18 �L reaction mixture containing 20 mmol/L
ris-HCl (pH 8.4), 50 mmol/L KCl, 0.2 mmol/L of each
NTP, 10 pmol of each primer, and 0.4 units of Platinum Taq
NA polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The amplifica-

ion conditions included initial denaturation at 94°C for 2
inutes, 10 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 15 seconds,

nnealing at 50°C for 15 seconds and extension at 72°C for 30
econds, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 15
econds, annealing at 55°C for 15 seconds, and extension at

2°C for 30 seconds. Primers are designed based on the w
onsensus sequences extracted from the multiple alignment of
arious HBV genotype sequences (genotypes A to H) retrieved
rom the Entrez Nucleotide database of the National Center for
iotechnology Information (Bethesda, MD) (n � 256 as of
anuary 2003; queried by “hbv and pol”) to maximize their
sefulness against all genotype HBV sequences (see Supple-
entary Data). The respective sequences of the PCR

orward and reverse primers were as follows: 5=-TTC-
CCCACTGTTTGGCTGGATGTCAGTTAT-3= (nucleotide
umber 712–738) and 5=-TACAGACTTGGCCCCCAATAC-
ACATGA-3= (nucleotide number 744–771). Nucleotide se-
uence positions were numbered according to Ono et al.11

equences underlined in each primer introduced new FokI sites
r erased naturally occurring FokI sites in the products. To
void contamination, the procedures recommended by Kwok
nd Higuchi were strictly obeyed.12

RFMP Analyses

Restriction enzyme digestion of PCR products was
erformed by mixing the PCR reaction mixtures with 10 �L
uffer containing 50 mmol/L potassium acetate, 20 mmol/L
ris-acetate, 10 mmol/L magnesium acetate, 1 mmol/L dithio-

hreitol, and 1 unit of FokI. The reactions were incubated at
7°C for 2 hours and then at 45°C for 2 hours with BstF5I.
he digests were desalted by vacuum filtration through a
84-well sample preparation plate containing 5 mg polymeric
orbent (Waters, Milford, MA) per well. Each cleavage reaction
ixture was added to 70 �L of 1 mol/L triethylammonium

cetate (TEAA), pH 7.6, and loaded into a well containing 90
L of 1 mol/L TEAA, pH 7.6. After rinsing 5 times with 85
L of 0.1 mol/L TEAA, pH 7.0, the plate was reassembled on
vacuum manifold and eluted with 60 �L 60% aqueous

sopropanol into a collection plate, which was placed on a
eating block at 115°C for 90 minutes. The desalted reaction
ixtures were resuspended with matrix solution containing 50
g/mL 3-hydroxy picolinic acid (Sigma Chemical Co, St.

ouis, MO), 0.05 mol/L ammonium citrate (Sigma), and 30%
cetonitrile (Sigma) and spotted in 3 �L volumes on a polished
nchor chip plate. Mass spectra were acquired on a linear
ALDI-TOF MS (Biflex IV; Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA)
orkstation in a positive ion, delayed extraction mode. Typi-

ally, time-of-flight data from 20–50 individual laser pulses
ere recorded and averaged on a transient digitizer, after
hich the averaged spectra were automatically converted to
ass by data processing software (Bruker DataAnalysis for

ime of flight 1.6 m; Bruker Daltonics). A lower limit of
etection of the RFMP assay was found to be 100 copies of
BV genome per milliliter of serum as previously reported.10

Data Analysis

The capacity of the RFMP assay to show relative
bundance among viral species enabled the effective monitor-
ng of YMDD genotype dynamics in longitudinal samples.10

o estimate relative proportions of each virus genotype, ratios

ere calculated using the mean peak heights generated from
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ultiple experiments. Predominance is defined as a 5-fold or
reater amount of a genotype virus than others.
Data were analyzed by the Mann–Whitney test for the

ontinuous ordinal data, Cochran Mantel Haenszel test, Pear-
on’s �2 test, and Fisher exact test for the association between

qualitative variables using the statistical package SAS (ver-
ion 8; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The multivariate analysis
as done using logistic regression to adjust for possible con-

ounders such as age and sex. P values of less than .05 were
onsidered as statistically significant.

Results

RFMP Genotyping of YMDD Mutations in
Patients With or Without HBV DNA
Breakthrough

The RFMP assay is based on mass spectrometric
nalysis of small DNA fragments containing sites of
ariation (Figure 1). The first step requires PCR ampli-
cation using primers flanking the altered bases. The
orward primer was designed to introduce a FokI site (an
soschizomer of BstF5I) in the amplified product by
ubstituting the restriction recognition sequence
GATG for 1 nucleotide present within 8 bases away

rom mutated site. The backward primer was designed to
ake the resulting amplicon as short as possible; both

rimers’ Tm values matched with each other for better
CR yield. Both FokI and BstF5I are type IIS restriction
nzymes that cleave DNA outside the recognition se-
uence. The FokI enzyme cleaves DNA 9 bases 3= to the
ecognition site on one strand and 13 bases from the
ecognition site on the other strand, leaving a 4-base
verhang protruding 5= end. BstF5I cleaves DNA 2 bases
= to the recognition site on one strand and immediately
= to the recognition site on the opposite strand, leaving
2-base overhang. As summarized in Table 1, the 7mer

ragments contain the polymorphic bases at the first
ases of codon 204, and the 13mer fragments contain the
bases of codon 204 and an additional 2 bases from the
BV sequences. By analysis of artificial pools con-

tructed by mixing appropriate amounts of wild-type
nd rt204I variant viruses in plasmids, we tested whether
stimated peak ratios in mass spectrum reflect real rela-
ive abundance between the virus populations. Results
howed that there is a linear relation of the estimated to
he expected ratios in the range from 5% to 95% (Figure
). Thus, the RFMP assay could detect mixtures of
ild-type and variant viruses and determine their rela-

ive abundance quantitatively.
HBV DNA breakthrough was observed at a median of

6 months after initiation of lamivudine treatment in 25
f 116 patients, whereas 91 patients did not experience

iral DNA breakthrough until the discontinuation of v
amivudine treatment (median time of follow-up: 23
onths). To investigate the relationship between viral
NA breakthrough and the presence of YMDD muta-

ion, YMDD genotypes were compared between patients
ith or without DNA breakthrough. Eighty-nine serial

era from 25 patients collected at 3-month intervals
uring HBV DNA breakthrough and 374 serial sera
rom 91 patients who achieved sustained repression of

igure 1. RFMP strategy. PCR were performed with primers contain-
ng a type IIS restriction endonuclease recognition sequence (GGATG;
okI) embedded 8 bases ahead of codon ATG of rtM204. The enzy-
atic digestion of the products released a pair of 7mer and 13mer

ragments representing nucleotide sequences within the codons
hown in bold italic, and then masses of the resulting oligonucleotide
ragments were analyzed by the mass spectrometer. Cleavage sites
f FokI and BstF5I, an isoschizomer for FokI, are indicated by solid
nd open triangles, respectively, and restriction endonuclease recog-
ition sites and primers by shaded bar and shaded arrows, respec-
ively. One-base gap (T at position 720) replaced by the artificial
equences is denoted by open space.
iral replication on lamivudine treatment were examined
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April 2006 EARLY DETECTION OF HBV DNA BREAKTHROUGH 1147
or YMDD genotypes by RFMP. As shown in Table 2,
MDD mutants were found in 81 of 89 sera at the time
f viral DNA breakthrough (91.0%). rt204I, rt204V,
nd mixed mutant genotypes of rt204I and rt204V were
ound in 46 (51.68%), 15 (16.85%), and 20 (22.47%) of
he samples, respectively. However, the wild-type and a
ixed genotype of YMDD wild-type and mutant viruses
ere found only in 8 sera (8.99%) during the stage of
BV viral DNA breakthrough. On the other hand,

mong 374 sera from the patient group without HBV
NA breakthrough, RFMP assay detected a mixed ge-
otype of YMDD wild-type and mutant viruses in 253

igure 2. The accuracy of measuring relative abundance in mixed
enotypes by RFMP. Test was done for linearity between the mixing
atios and the corresponding 13mer peak ratios across artificial pools
ith different proportions of genotypes ranging from 5% to 95%.
xpected percentages denote [rt204I/(rt204I�rt204M)] � 100. The
rror bars represent the standard deviation. A diagonal line would be
xpected for complete concordance between measured and real val-
es. R2 � 0.992. Slope � 1.055. The slope was not significantly

able 1. Expected and Observed Masses of Oligonucleotides
Spanning YMDD Motif

Codon 204a Amino acid

Expected fragments

7mer 13m

Tg Met AGTTATa TCcAtATA
Tg Val AGTTATg TCcAcATA
Tt Ile AGTTATa TCaAtATA
Tc Ile AGTTATa TCgAtATA
Ta Ile AGTTATa TCtAtATAA

The first and third bases of codon 204 in YMDD motif are noted by
mifferent from 1 (P � .810).
67.6%) and the sole wild-type virus in 120 (32.1%)
era, respectively (Table 2). The YMDD mutants mixed
ith wild-type virus were first seen within the average of

he first 6-month period of treatment and continued to
ersist up to the end of the study without viral DNA
reakthrough (data not shown). One serum sample
0.3%) harbored only rt204V mutant virus, showing that
he incidence of pure YMDD mutants in those 374 sera
as drastically lower than in sera taken during viral
reakthrough (0.3% vs 91.0%, P � .0001). These re-
ults demonstrate that patients with HBV DNA break-
hrough had higher percentages of pure YMDD mutants
ithout presence of wild-type virus compared with pa-

ients without HBV DNA breakthrough, consistent
ith previous findings.13 This suggests that YMDD
utants can be present throughout a course of lamivu-

ine therapy regardless of the accompanying viral DNA
reakthrough and that their presence is not a diagnostic
arker of the viral DNA breakthrough.

Association Between the Predominance of
YMDD Mutants and Viral DNA
Breakthrough

In an attempt to study how the dynamic status of
MDD mutants prior to detectible viral rebound be-

omes associated with viral DNA breakthroughs, 429
erum samples with DNA levels below detection by the
igene Hybrid Capture assay (�1.4 � 105 copies/mL)

ollected longitudinally from 116 patients during fol-
ow-up of a median 21 months were randomized, tested
or YMDD genotype status, and compared with subse-
uent diagnosis of HBV DNA breakthrough within the
months of genotyping. The 429 sera could be grouped

nto 264 sera with detectable YMDD mutants and 165
era without detectable YMDD mutants. Twenty-three
f 264 sera with YMDD mutants (relative risk [RR] �
.7%) and 2 of 165 sera (RR � 1.2%) without YMDD
utants showed viral DNA breakthrough in their next 6

ulting From Restriction Enzyme Digestion of PCR Products

Expected mass
(daltons)

Observed mass
(daltons)

7mer 13mer 7mer 13mer

A 2199.4 3997.6 2199.6 3998.0
A 2215.4 3982.6 2215.9 3982.9
A 2199.4 4021.6 2199.6 4021.8
A 2199.4 4037.6 2199.5 4037.6
A 2199.4 4012.6 2199.6 4012.6

all letter.
Res

er

ACTG
ACTG
ACTG
ACTG
CTG
onths, indicating an odds ratio (OR) of 7.81 for the
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evelopment of viral breakthrough in the presence of
MDD mutant (P � .0012) (Table 3). Although statis-

ically significant, mere detection of YMDD mutants in
serum sample did not have sufficient statistical power

o predict viral breakthrough, considering that a major-
ty (91.3%) of mutant-harboring patients did not show
ccurrence of viral breakthrough. When the 429 sera
ere classified according to relative abundance of mutant

gainst wild-type viruses expressed as fold excess, most
93.7%) of sera harboring 5-fold or greater excess of
utant over the wild-type virus showed viral break-

hrough within their 6-month follow-up, whereas those
ith mutant detected less than 2.5-fold of wild-type
irus rarely exhibited viral breakthrough, similar to sera
ithout detectible mutant (Figure 3). Using a criterion
f mutant predominance, defined as at least a 5-fold or
reater amount of the mutant virus than wild-type virus
Figure 4), 16 sera were assigned as mutant predomi-
ance, whereas 413 sera did not satisfy the cut off that
ontained the sole wild-type or mutant virus present less
han 5-fold excess over wild-type virus (Table 3). Of

able 2. Relationship Between YMDD Genotypes and Viral D

Patient groups
No.

of sera

Median follow-up
in months

(range)
Median HBV DNA
in pg/mL (range)

iral DNA
breakthrough
(n � 25)

89 16 (7–41) 286 (2.1–6000)

o Viral DNA
breakthrough
(n � 91)

374 23 (6–47) Negative

OTE. For patient group with HBV breakthrough, test values were obt
reakthrough, test values are taken since viral DNA became negative
iruses.

able 3. Odds Ratios for the Development of Viral DNA Brea
Infection

Mutant status

HBV DNA
breakthrough

Yes No

era (n � 429) Presence of Yes 23 241
YMDD mutants No 2 163
Predominancea of Yes 15 1
YMDD mutants No 10 403

atients (n � 116) Presence of Yes 23 47
YMDD mutants No 2 44
Predominancea of Yes 15 1
YMDD mutants No 10 90
Predominance of mutant represents approximately 5-fold or greater exces
hose 413 sera, 10 sera showed viral DNA breakthrough
n the corresponding consecutive sera taken within their
ext 6 months (RR � 2.4%). In contrast, 15 of 16 sera
ith mutant predominance genotypes exhibited viral
NA breakthroughs in their consecutive sera (RR �
3.8%). Thus, YMDD mutant predominance indicated
ignificantly tighter association with viral DNA break-
hrough within 6 months (OR, 604.5, P � .0001) of the
iagnosis and higher positive predictive value of 93.8%
ompared with mere detection of YMDD mutant virus.

A similar statistical correlation was observed when
29 sera were analyzed by patient basis (Table 3). Of a
otal 116 patients, 100 had a mixed genotype or sole
ild-type viruses, and 16 patients had at least one test of
utant predominance in their consecutive samples dur-

ng the course of lamivudine treatment. Among those
00 patients, 10 patients experienced viral DNA break-
hrough (RR � 10%), and 15 of 16 patients with
utant predominance experienced viral DNA break-

hrough (RR � 93.8%) during the course of lamivudine
reatment (OR, 135.0; P � .001). By contrast, regression

reakthrough

edian ALT in
U/L (range)

Median AST in
IU/L (range) rt204

No. of
genotypes (%)

1 (13–1600) 59 (15–1260) Val, Ile
Val
Ile

Met
Mutant � wild type

20 (22.47)
15 (16.85)
46 (51.68)
3 (3.37)
5 (5.62)

4 (5–190) 23 (11–98) Val, Ile
Val
Ile

Met
Mutant � wild type

—
1 (0.3)
—

120 (32.1)
253 (67.6)

at the time of viral breakthrough; for patient group without viral DNA
lamivudine treatment; mix, a mixed genotype of wild type and mutant

ugh by Relative Levels of YMDD Mutant Virus in Mixed

Relative risk of
breakthrough (%) Odds ratio 95% CI P value

8.7 7.8 1.8–33.6 .0012
1.2

93.8 604.5 72.6–5032.4 �.0001
2.4

32.9 10.7 2.4–48.3 .0003
4.3

93.8 135.0 16.09–1132.67 .0001
10
NA B

M
I

7

2

ained
upon
kthro
s of mutant over the wild type virus.
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April 2006 EARLY DETECTION OF HBV DNA BREAKTHROUGH 1149
nalysis of mere detection of mutants also revealed
eaker linkage to viral breakthrough (OR, 10.7; P �

0003) and lower positive predictive value of 32.9%.
hus, correlation of patients with mutant predominance
ith subsequent breakthrough was much stronger than

hose with mere presence of YMDD mutant, inconsistent
ith in sera-based analysis.

Discussion

Lamivudine has revolutionized the treatment of
hronic hepatitis B and opened options for the manage-
ent of patients with decompensated cirrhosis or recur-

ent hepatitis B after liver transplantation.14,15 The sup-
ressive effect, relatively low cost, and lack of significant
dverse effects make lamivudine a frontline of treatment
or chronic hepatitis B. However, long-term lamivudine
herapy is associated with selection of HBV polymerase
utants that become resistant to lamivudine. Reports of

amivudine association with severe hepatitis and mortal-
ty have been increasing, which may be the result of a
ytotoxic T-lymphocyte-mediated immune response di-
ected against the YMDD mutant.16–20 That YMDD
utants exist even before lamivudine treatment suggests

igure 3. Distribution of 429 HBV DNA-negative sera by relative
bundance of YMDD mutant over wild-type viruses determined by
FMP analysis. Four hundred twenty-nine serum samples were col-

ected longitudinally from 116 patients during a median 21 months of
amivudine therapy. The 429 samples were found to be HBV DNA
egative when tested by the Digene Hybrid Capture assay (�1.4 �
05 copies/mL) and were tested for YMDD genotype by RFMP and
lassified according to relative abundance (fold excess) of mutant
gainst wild-type viruses into 7 groups in ascending order; 165 sera
f 0 (no mutant detected), 120 sera of less than 1, 103 sera of less
han 2.5, 25 sera of less than 5, 10 sera of less than 7.5, 3 sera of
ess than 10, and 3 sera of 10 or over (including mutant only). Number
n parentheses and solid part of a bar denote the cases of showing
BV DNA breakthrough within 6 months of genotyping.
hat emergence of YMDD mutants by lamivudine occurs v
y selection from a preexisting pool of quasispecies of
BV.7–9 However, an evident correlation has not been
ade between the presence of YMDD mutants, partic-

larly detected at early stages of therapy and viral DNA
reakthrough at late stages of lamivudine treatment,
lthough many studies have reported detection of
MDD mutants a few months before viral break-

hrough.21–23

Currently, YMDD genotyping is largely performed by
equence analysis and hybridization-based assays.24,25 Se-
uencing can provide information on the majority of
pecies present in the viral populations but, generally,
annot detect species composing fewer than 25%–50%
f a viral population.26 It is possible to sequence multiple
lones to determine the genetic heterogeneity of a pop-
lation. However, it is not practical for large cohort
tudies or clinical laboratories because it is hard to stan-
ardize and is time-consuming. Although generally re-
iable hybridization techniques suffer from labor inten-
iveness and complex hybridization steps, the limitations
f hybridization-based methods arise largely from being
ualitative, rather than quantitative. As shown in Figure
, there is a good correlation between estimated peak
eights and real proportions in mixed genotype pools,
ndicating that the RFMP assay enables better quantita-
ive detection of mixed populations without need for
opulation-based cloning and subsequent sequencing.
y combining the merits of a unique assay chemistry and

he mature nature of MALDI-TOF MS, the RFMP assay
s able to screen for viral mutants in a robust high-
hroughput manner capable of analyzing 384 samples in
hours simultaneously, which is almost 10 times faster

han existing methods. In terms of cost-effectiveness, we
stimated the direct cost per test (reagents and labor) of
he RFMP assay for YMDD genotyping to be about $30,
ncluding viral nucleic acid extraction, PCR, restriction
igestion, and restriction fragment purification and ma-
rix, which is much cheaper than the sequencing or
ybridization assays that are approximately $50 to $100
er test. These costs do not include the capital equip-
ent, which are slightly greater for the RFMP method.
owever, in many laboratories already using mass spec-

rometers for prenatal metabolite screening or for clinical
enotyping, these costs could be avoided because the
ame equipment is executed for the RFMP assay.

To see whether viral DNA breakthrough and sus-
ained repression of viral replication without HBV DNA
reakthrough (viral DNA negative) could be differenti-
ted by the dynamic status of YMDD mutants, geno-
ypes of sera were determined at both states. As shown in
able 2, YMDD mutants without detectable wild-type

irus were found almost exclusively in sera during HBV
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iral DNA breakthroughs, whereas solely wild-type or
ixed wild-type and YMDD mutant viruses were exclu-

ively found in sera from patients without viral DNA
reakthrough. This showed that YMDD mutant viruses
an be present throughout a course of lamivudine therapy
rrespective of accompanying viral DNA breakthrough
nd that the mere presence of YMDD mutants observed
n a mixed genotype at a time point does not always
oretell viral DNA breakthrough. It also conforms to the
bservation that drug-resistant mutants increase in viral
iters only after the wild-type virus is eliminated from
he hepatocyte population, presumably representing a
ack of replicative space within the liver for infection of
ells by lamivudine-resistant virus.27 Therefore, patients
ith YMDD mutants without the presence of wild-type
irus should be monitored closely because they have a
reater chance of HBV DNA breakthrough.
YMDD mutants have been detected 1 to 6 months

efore DNA breakthrough and can become dominant or
he only species present.10,13,23 This suggests a transition
eriod when viral population changes from wild-type to
MDD mutant viruses preceding DNA breakthrough. If
e understood the dynamics among YMDD mutant and
ild-type viruses during the transition period, we could

oretell precisely whether HBV DNA breakthrough oc-

igure 4. Definition of predominant genotypes in various mixed infe
enotypes of wild-type and mutant viruses, one of which does not do
igher amount of one genotype than the other, and lower spectra pred
eak intensity (�108 counts) and mass to charge ratio, respectively.
urs. When a total of 429 sera showing undetectable g
erum HBV DNA as determined by Digene hybrid
apture assay was analyzed for YMDD genotype status,
e found a much stronger association of YMDD mutant
redominance in serum, defined as at least a 5-fold
igher amount of the mutant virus than wild-type virus
ith the following viral DNA breakthrough within 6
onths and incomparable positive predictive values

ompared with mere mutant presence as shown in Table
(OR, 604.5 vs 7.81; positive predictive values, 0.938

s 0.087, respectively). This indicates that detection of
utant virus as pure virus or at least a 5-fold higher

mount of the mutant virus when mixed with wild-type
irus can provide a prognostic marker for subsequent
ccurrence of HBV DNA breakthrough.

Ten of 25 sera (Table 3) showed viral DNA break-
hrough in their following sera, although they had not
et the criteria for mutant predominance. In the major-

ty (90%), the wild-type virus disappeared at the time of
BV DNA breakthrough (data not shown). Recently,
allier et al have observed such genotype transition to
utant predominance in the dynamic process of appear-

nce of YMDD mutants during lamivudine therapy.28

he transition to mutant predominance took place in a
hort period of time of 2 to 6 months (median, 4 months)
n our study. Consistently, Pallier et al reported a pro-

s with wild-type and mutant viruses. Upper spectra indicate mixed
te to reach the citeria for definition of predominance, at least 5-fold
ant Ile (left) or predomiant Val (right). AI and m/z represent absolute
al peak counts of 13mers were shown in parentheses.
ction
mina
omin
ressive switch from 100% wild-type to 100% YMDD
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utant over 2 to 4 months through a quasispecies anal-
sis. This suggests that YMDD genotype transition
cross viral breakthrough might happen in the diverse
pan of time, and a 3-month interval for genotyping is
oo sparse to fully pinpoint such events. Factors such as
he physiologic conditions surrounding mutant emer-
ence and other compensatory mutations could affect the
ate of transition. Compensatory mutations such as
tV173L rtL180M, rtT128N, rtW153Q, or G1896A
utations in the B subdomain of HBV polymerase,

verlapping surface reading frame, or precore region have
een frequently found in conjunction with YMDD mu-
ations in patients. These mutations give restored or
nhanced replication fitness to YMDD variant viruses.3–5

t is worthwhile to test those mutations for subcatego-
izing kinetics of resistance emergence by composite
enotypes of mutations related with drug sensitivity.
reviously, Gaillard et al showed that the decrease in
eplication fitness of YMDD mutant HBV strains results
rom the lower affinities (increased Km values) of the
MDD mutant polymerase for the natural dNTP sub-

trates and physiologic intracellular concentrations of
NTPs that are limiting for the replication of YMDD
utant HBV strains.29 Thus, host factors such as intra-

ellular concentration of dNTPs could influence the tran-
ition rate to viral DNA breakthrough. More detailed
tudy of factors governing the transition event will be
aluable to understand ultimately the dynamics of HBV
NA breakthrough.
Since lamivudine was introduced for the treatment of

hronic hepatitis B, the emergence of lamivudine-resis-
ant mutations have been suggested as a major drawback,
espite its proven efficacy and safety profiles. Clinical
xperiences report severe hepatitis exacerbations and even
epatic decompensation on continuing lamivudine ther-
py after emergence of YMDD mutants and continued
orsening of disease even after discontinuation of the

herapy. Recent results also suggest that there is no
enefit to continued lamivudine therapy after emergence
f YMDD mutant.30 Particularly for patients at high risk
or disease progression, it is crucial to identify early and
recisely a prognosis for appearance of phenotype resis-
ance when viral load in the patient is very low and/or
hen mutant viruses represent only a minor fraction of

he total viral population, especially because alternative
ntiviral such as adefovir and entecavir, which are effec-
ive against lamivudine-resistant HBV, have become
vailable. Beyond the observation that the presence of
MDD mutants is associated with high incidence of
iral DNA breakthrough, our study showed that detec-
ion of predominant YMDD mutants rather than of mere

utant presence has a better prognostic value for occur-
ence of viral resistance. A close and periodic testing for
etecting predominant YMDD mutants should enable
arly intervention and prevention of drug resistance as it
evelops.
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